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“ BE OF GOOD CHEER. 99 proclaims liberty to the captives him
self be free? Rather give me an 
empty church to start with than a 
church full of precisionists. I have 
no great fondness for fossils. I see 
more to admire In one living horse 
than in fifty mégathéria or Masto
dons exhumed by geologists. Give me 
one man with a great heart rather 
than a thousand men made out of 
plaster of Paris.

I think all will be well. Do not be 
worried about me. 1 know that my 
Redeemer liveth, and if any fatality 
should befall me, 1 think I should go 
straight to Him. I have been most 
unworthy, and would be sorry to

Paul was an old sailor—not from oc- your anchor. "If any man sin, we j y^k that anyone in this house had 
cupation, but from frequency of tra- have an advocate with the Father.1 ! been as inefficient a Christian as my- 
vel 1 think he conkl hive taken a' Do not use the anchor wrongfully. Do; ^ But God has helped a great 
vessel across the Mediterranean as not always stay in the same latitude j many through, and 1 hope he will help 
well as some of the ship-captains. The 1 and longitude. Yon will never ride up . me through. It is a long account of 
sailors never scoffed at him for be- the harbour of Eternal Rest 'f [shortcomings, but if he is going to 
ing a "land-lubber." If Paul's ad- | all the way drag your anchor. | rub any of it out. I think he will rub

vice had been taken, the crew would 
never have gone ashore at Melita,

Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on 
Leave Taking.

A despatch from Washington says: quer. Know that Moses, in an ark of
—Rev. Dr. Talmage preached from the bulrushes, can run down a war
following text just before leaving for steamer.
Europe: "And when we had taken our Have a good, strong anchor, wmcn 
leave one of another, we took ship.", hope we have as an anchor.” By this 
-Acts xxi. 6. strong cable and windlass, hold on to

The mon who now go to sea with 
maps, and c-harts, and modern com
pass, warned by buoy and lighthouse, 
know nothin'g of the perils of ancient 
navigation. Horace said that the 
man who first ventured on the sea 
must have had a heart bound with 
oak and triple brass. People then 
ventured only from headland to 
headland, and from island to island; 
and not until long after spread their 
sail for a voyage across the sea. Be
fore starting, the weather was watch
ed, and the vessel having been hauled 
up on the shore, the mariners placed 
their shoulders against the stern of 
the ship and heaved it off—'they, at 
the last moment leaping into it. 
Vessels were then chiefly ships of 
burden—the transit of passengers 
being the exception; for the world was 
not then migratory as in our day, 
when the first desire of a man in one 
place seems to be to get into anoth
er place

In the spring, summer, and autumn, 
the Mediterranean Sea was white with 
the wings of ships, but at the first 
wintry blast they hied themselves to 
the nearest harbor; although now the 
world's commerce prospers in January 
a a well as in June, and in mid-winter 
all over the wide and stormy deep, 
there float.

PALACES OF LIGHT, 
trampling the billows under foot, 
auri sihow/etring the sparks of terrible 
furnaces on the wild wind; and the 
Christian passenger, tippeted and 
shawled, sits under the, shelter of the 
smokestack, looking off upon the 
phosphorescent deep, on which is 
written in scrolls of foam and fire, 
“Thy way, 0 God, is in the sea, and 
thy path in the great waters!”

It is in those days of early navi
gation that I see a group of men, wo
men, and children on the beach at 
Tyre. Paul is about to leave the 
congregation to whom he had preach
ed, and they are come down to see 
him off. It is a solemn thing to 
part. There are so many traps that 
wait for a man’s feet. The solid

But you must have sails. Vessels are j it al| ollt< 
not fit for the sea until they have the j Meanwhile, take care of the inter

ests of this Church. In your Last 
hours there will by no work that will

/lying jib, the foresail, the top-gallant, 
(he sky-sail, the gaff-sail, and other 
canvass. Fa:th is our canvass. Hoist 
it, and the winds of heaven will drive 
you ahead. Sa!ls made out of any 
other canvass than Faith will be slit 
to tatters by the first north-easter. 
Strong fa'th never lost a battle. It 
wdl crush foes, blast rocks, quench 
lightnings, thresh mount lins. It is a 
shield to the warrior, a wank to the 
most ponderous wheel, a lever to pry 
up pyramids, a drum whose beat gives 
strength to the step of the heavenly 
soldiery, and sails to waft ships lad
en with pr:celess oearls from the har
bour of earth to the harbour of heav- j

yield you such high satisfaction as 
that which you do for God. Let 
there not be more strokes of the ham
mer or clicks of the trowel on that 
Tabernacle than supplications to God. 
A field opens for us such as is seldom 
granted to a Church. By a mighty 
bapt: im of the Holy Ghost may we be 
ready to enter it. And now. may the 
blessing of God ootne down upon your 
bodies and upon your souls, your fath
ers and mothers, your companions, 
your children, your brothers and 
sisters, and your friends! May you
be blessed in your business and in

en' _ * You your pleasures, in your joys and inBut you are not yet equipped, lou .j * * „
, . „ „,.ii thp run- vour sorrows. in the house and by themust have what seamen call the run- *

• -PM, Mmnri»ps the ship’s the way! And if, during our separa- ning rigging. This camprises tne su p
braces ballUrda, clew-lines, and such i turn, an arrow Hum the unseen world
Vke Without these the yards cannot should strike any of us 
l n-c. »» hi* , , hyimton on fn (h* rant.liras
be braced, the sails lilted, nor the

may it only 
hasten on to the raptures that God has 
prepared for those who love him! I 
utter not the word farewell; it is too 
sad, too formal a word for me to 
speak. But, considering that I have 
your hand tightly clasped in both of 
mine, I utter a kind, an affectionate 
and a cheerful good-bye!

“And when we had taken our leave 
one of another, we took ship.”

canvass in any wise managed. We have 
prayer for the. running rigging. Un
less you understand this tacking you 
are not a spiritual seaman. By pull- , 
ing on these ropes, you hoist the sails ■ 
of faith and turn them every whither, j 
The prow of courage will not cut '.he | 
wave, nor the sail of faith spread and j 
flap its wing, unless you have strong j 
prayer for a halliard.

One more arrangement, ana you will j 
be ready for the sea. You must have ! 
a compass—which is the Bible. Look ! 
at it every day, and always sail by it, \ to make one ashamed of belonging to 
as its needle points toward the Star 1 the human race, writes Albert G.Rob- 
of Bethlehem. Through fog and dark- j inson in the New York Evening Post, 
ness, and storm, it works faithfully, j The Boer Government is now a dead 
Search the Scriptures. j dog. Kick it out. Kruger Is an old

■ BOX THE COMPASS." ‘Mef’ and Reitz la hia accomplice.
Be sure to keep you coloura up! You [ Away with them. Steyn ia a traitor 

of England, Ruaaia, | who sold hls country for Kruger'a 
gold. We will lynch him if we catch 

it is a lion, some- him* We are an honest people and we
,. , ervmûfimAo i star ' bave always loved England. We havetimes an eagle, sometimes a stai, ... ... . ..

Let it ever be been Ied into this thing by the scoun-

0UTL00K IN SOUTH AFRICA.

i<- New Order of things I'nder lain la mi's 
Keneflceul l.overiinienl.

Much is seen and heard that tends

On the Farm.

know the ships 
France aud Spain by the enaigna they

sometimes a crown.
drelly machinations of our officials !

Tins is not the talk of all nor of 
a majority, but one hears enough of 
it to be quite disgusted. The senile, 
the two-faced, and the disgruntled 
now fawn upon the new state, hat in 
hand, humbly crawl for the few

i*

*
0
*

GRAIN FOR COWS ON PASTURE.
The majority of dairymen do not 

believe in feeding grain to their cows 
while on pasture, as they claim it does 
not pay, writes Mr. W. J. Kennedy. 
On the home farm we have fed grain 
to our cows the year round for sev
eral years, and a number of our most 
progressive neighbors have done like
wise. Many people doubted the wis
dom of such practice at first, but some 
o-f them are now following our ex
ample. A year ago I met one of our 
most successful dairymen on his way 
home from the station with a large 
load of corn meal, and bran for his 
cows. I asked him if he was satisfied 
that it paid him to feed so much grain 
during- the summer months. He said, 
“I do not think/ I could afford to stop 
feeding grain to my cows while they 
are on pasture." 1 might say that 
this man has not only bought and paid 
for, bran and corn meal for his cows, 
but with the net returns from his 
cows ne has purchased and paid for 
three fine farms for his sons. His 
viewsi coincide with mine exactly, for 
I feel that my father has made money 
by feeding grain to the cows while on 
pasture.

It is true, perhaps, that for a month 
or so, while the- grass is plentiful and) 
succulent, the ows will give as large 
returns without grain feed as with it, 
but during the time of drouth and 
the fly season, grain-fed cows will ali 
ways hold their oivn much better than 
those not so fed. They also milk 
much better during the last few 
months of the lactation period. The 
quantity of grain to. be used will de
pend to some extent, on the condition 
of the pastures and the size of the 
cows. It is not generally advisable to 
feed more than from 4 to 8 lbs. per 
cow per day. The university dairy 
cows are fed daily from 3 to 5 lbs each 
of a mixture of equal parts of corn 
meal and gluten feed, depending on 
the size of the cow and the length of 
time she has been milking. Our large 
cows get more than the small ones, 
and we also feed our fresh cows heav
ier than those that have been milking 
several months.

DOUBLE PURPOSE COWS.
Some have said that there cannot) 

be a general purpose breed of cattle, 
says a correspondent. Now, a mom-; 
cut's thought will convince us that 
to a certain extent every cow 
double purpose cow. The dairy cow 
to be kept in milk must produce 
calf, at stated intervals,, and no breed 
hasi yet been developed that will pro
duce! only heifer calves or ten heifers 
to one bull, so she ia producing some 
beef besides what she puts on her 
back. Again, the beef animal pro
duces milk usually in excess of the 
needs of her young and is therefore 
a dairy cow. On the grass ranges it 
may be most profitable to select a 
breed of cattle that has exhibited a 
tendency to put on flesh rather than 
to produce an excess of milk. The 
exclusive dairyman would prefer an 
animal that secrets large quantities

Above all, do not depend on whey
alone for the successful rearing of 
calves. If you do, they will become 
potbellied and stunted. Give them 
the range of a nice pasture partially 
shaded, so that half of their susten
ance at Least will be from grass.

Feed them whey three times daily 
in a clean, elevated trough, or fixed 
buckets. If they do not thrive suf
ficiently on this, add a little oil meal.

I Keep calves by themselves, and do not 
tolerate swine or sheep in the same 

j Lnclosure. The idea is too keep calves 
! growing and developing naturally, if 
j you would obtain healthy, vigorous 
cows. Cramped quarters, lack of 

j variety'in food, and insufficient nour- 
j ishment make puny, unprofitable 
i heifers.

, PURE WATER FOR ANIMALS, 
j We feel that we ca/nnot mention this 
j subject too often or write too strong- 
i ly, on it. The pond of stagnant wa- 
j ter, or the sluggish broo-k draining 
from a swamp full of decaying vege
table matter, or even decomposing ani- 

! mais, or the more rapid stream which 
[ receives the wash of the hillsides 
where fertilizer is spread or the cattle 

! are pastured, is not clean enough at 
j itei best for either man or beast, but 
| it is often much worse than appears 

from the above description. It may 
; be contaminated by disease from ani- 
I mats that have access to it. The hog 
cholera has been known to follow the 
course of a stream downward from 
the field where it first appears to in
fect every herd for miles below that 
had access to it, and through them 
to other herds near by. The contam
ination of water by horses that have 
the glanders is well known, and there 
is little doubt but that tuberculosis 
germs may be conveyed in the same 
way. It is also known that fever 
germs are thus carried in the water 
supply to the human race, and it 
claimed that they may be taken up by 
(.he cow and transmitted in her milk 
possibly without seriously affecting 
the healih of the animal through 
which they pass. A deep-driven well 
or a pure spring, to which no animals 
can go, with the wate-r conveyed by 
pipes to a trough which, has an over
flow at the to-p to carry off such im
purities usually lighter than the wa
ter, are the best safeguards and even 
then the trough should be occasionally 
emptied and cleaned out.

known who you are, and for what 
port you are bound. Let "Christian” 
be written on the very front, with a 
figure of a- cross, a crown, and a 
dove; and from the mast-head let float 
the streamers of Emmanuel. Then the 

ground may break through, and the pirate vessels of temptation will pass
sea—(how many dark mysteries it you unharmed as they say, "There goes crumbs which may fall from the Eng
ines in its bosom! A few counsels, a Christian bound for the port of; Rsh table.
a hasty good-bye, a last look, and the heaven. We .will not disturb her, for ! WILL BE BETTER OFF.
ropes rattle, and the sails are hoisted, tihe has too many guns aboard.” Run ! Barring the purely sentimental ideas 
and the planks are hauled in, and Up your flag on this pulley : "I am not j of an independent national existence, of milk rich ini butter fat. The gen-
Paul is gone. "When we had taken ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it | a life under a certain flag, aud a love eral farmer, however, who has land
®hip-” is the power of God and tlie wisdom of ; of one’s own country, there are many

The Church is the dry dock where God unto salvation.” When driven reasons for thinking that the people of 
souls are to be fitted out for heaven, back, or labouring under great stress the Transvaal Republic will be quite 
In making a vessel for this voyage, of weather—now changing from star- as well off, and probably better off 
the first neetl is sound timber. The board track to larboard and then from ' under English rule than under that 
floor-timbers ought to be of solid larboard to starboard — look above 1 which they have had.
stuff. For the want of it, vessels the top gallants, and your j It is useless to deny that the Trans-
that looked able to run their jib- heart shall beat like a war- j vaal Government has been crude and
booms into the eye of any tempest, drum as (he streamers float on the faulty, unable to successfully cope 
when caught in a storm have been wind. The sign of the cross will make with the situation which was so sud- 
c-rushed like a wafer. The truths of you patient, and the crown will make denly imposed upon it. Only that a 
God's word are what I mean by floor- you glad. | careful and charitable consideration of
timbers. Away with your lighter Are you ready for such a voyage f its experience during the last fifteen

years shows clearly that progress had 
been made and that further progress 
was developing, one might perhaps be 
thankful that it had ended. But the 
signs of promise were surely there11

materials. Nothing but oaks hewn I have come to see you off. This glori- 
in the foin t of divine truth, are ous opportunity is about to set sail, 
staunch enough for this craft. Make up yo>ur minds. The gang-

You must have Love for a helm, to planks are lifting. The bell rings,
guide and I urn the craft. Neither AH aboard for Heaven! This world is
Pride, -nor Ambition, nor Avarice, will not your rest. The chaffinch is the , and the death of even a crude republic
do for a rudder. Love, not only in silliest bird in all the earth for trying j can only be a matter of cordial regret
the heart, but flashing in the eye, to make its nest on the rocking billow. ' to honest republicans, 
and tingling in the hand—Love mar- But I suppose you have come here | A DIFFICULT PROBLEM, 
ried to work, which many look upon to give, me a parting salutation, and i As conditions are sure to be con- 
as so homely a bride—(Love, not like I have sdme things to say in that
brooks which foam and rattle, yet direction, My heart is bound up in
do nothing, but love, like a river, that the welfare of this church. While
ru/ns up the steps of mill-wheels, and the ocean 'may separate us 'in body,
works in the harness of factory bands there are feelings of sympathy and
—Love, that will not pass by on affection that will not be sundered. ' but it was a very tidy one. Many of
the other side, but visits the man who "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, may | its people will long cherish a feeling of
fell among thieves near Jericho, not my right hja-nd forget her cunning.” bitterness against their conquerors, 
merely saying " Poor fellow ! you are A little more than a year ago I came ! but the majority will accept the new 
dreadfully hurt,” but, like the good here, not knowing what would befall j regime in a better spirit than will 
Samaritan, pours in oil and wine, and me. By a long series of Church trou- 
pays his board at the tavern. blea that I have no heart to describe,

There must also be a prow, arrang- this Church had gone into the dust, 
ed to cut and override the billow. That THE PEOPLE HAD FLED.

Some had gone to other churches ; 
some fell back to the world ; some

upon which to feed will profit most 
from the breeds and individuals that 
combine these two tendencies in the 
largest degree. If he does not wish 
to feed beef animals calves can befit
ted for the block without loss of 
cream and with but a short period of 
feeding. The large, blooky calf 
commands the best price from the 
first day of its. life. If then there is 
a breed which while counted a beef 
breed, has made high records at l ha 
pail, that breed is. most profitable for 
the farmer. We cannot change back 
and forth from dairy to baef, as the 
market changes, and so should be
prepared to gain an advantage from
those changes by our regular method
or to make a profit in spite of fluctu
ations that may be discouraging to
the. specialist. The same reasons
which make général farming pre
ferable to special farming apply to 

trasted,. England has a tough job in the selection of a herd of cattle—
the Orange Free State. Things were viz. the bringing in of returns from
going well there with a free, content- : several sources and the conserving of 
ed, and reasonably prosperous com- j the fertility of the farm.
munity. It was a little Government,

CHRISTIAN PERSEVERANCE.
There are three mountain surges that bad ascended to heaven, glad to get “|

into a place where there were no 
Church fights. They fought, and 
bled, and died.

| If there is anything in all the world 
! distressful to a minister, it is to get 

started again. It is the broadside \into a pulPLt where things are stereo
wave that so often sweeps the deck | and fixed, and where he must
and fills the hatches ; but that which j

sometimes dash against a soul in a 
minute—the world, the flesh and the 
devil ; and that is a well-built prow 
that can bound over them. For lack 
of this, many have put back and never

strikes in front is harmless. Meet 
troubles courageously and you sur
mount them. Stand on the pro w, and 
as you wipe off the spray of the split 
surge, cry out with the apostle, "None 
of these things move me.” Let all your 
fears stay aft. The right must con-

stand on the look-out for long- 
established prejudices, and have com
mittees waiting on him to tell him how 
he must comb his hair and fold his 
pocket-handkerchief. Rather let me be
doomed to the mines of Sib-
'eria than dwell in such a
place. Shall not the man who

RAISING WHEY CALVES.
In raising calves on whey, avoid 

two extremes; do not feed it too sweet 
or t(X) sour, says Mr. Geo. E. Newell Tt

. ■ , , , should be moderately acid, nothingtheir neighbours across the Vaal. 1 , • * , 46r, . ,. . , more. insist on vour cheese ma kerIt is one thmg to conquer and to ad- k«,1>in„ norf ,, ,
minister the affairs of fellahs and T , P^fecUy clean storage
Soudanese, the Haussas, and Zulus n , ' *" clean and
ool Mol-' i ■tkr . * Z,U1. • scaI<1 lt every day, take a clean liar-
and Maiays, and Maoris. It „ qu.te rel to the factory for your portion of 
another thing to institute a system of whey. 1 have known farmers to go, 
government which w,11 prove accept- t„ the factory to get sweet whey ev- 
able to such people as the Boer,. With 6ry forenoon, for immediate feeding 
he Union Jack at Pretoria, that is td calves, but the young animals did 

the problem which now confronts the 1 not particularly thrive on it 
Enghsh nation. Whether or no Eng- The majority feed it to their elves 
land s cause was just or righteous, ; Wihen the whey is 24 hours old. It 
she has conquered by might and by depends on the receptacle the swill 
might alone. Her grandest conquest | has !**,„ kept iu whether it is then 
in South Africa lies in the days that a proper etate tor ^ regllUa. « 
are now coming. As for the Boer it has been stored in a filthy whey 
etnde^nfwb&WUh ‘ t0rnad° and / vat or kirrel.it is unfit to feed toany

'domestic animal. In hot weather,
THE SUMMER GIRL.

H^—I lova you.
even after daily washing and scalding 
of the storage tub, care should be tak-

’•he. dreamily—It seems to me I’ve en ^hat the whey does not get too 
heard that before. 'sour. Keep it in a cool, airy place.

EUROPE IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

Ilollniiri «luii.H Next 1» KiikIiuhI In the 
Value or Her l*»s.sesslon.h.

"The Pacific ocean, westward of 
Hawaii and the Marquesas, is like a 
federation of European nations on 
Asiatic soil, united by the free com
merce of the seas. The nations vary 
in size, strength and importance, as 
the states of Europe or of the Ameri
can union. Great Britain commands 
the field with a landed area of near
ly 3,250,000 square miles. Poor 
Spain’s once magnificent- empire is 
shrunk to less than fifty square miles, 
a smaller total than Belongs to black 
King George of the Tongas Hol
land, the country from which emanat
ed the doughty Boers, owns over 735,- 
000 square miles, settled with nearly 
eight times as many people as in
habit the larger area owned by Great 
Britain. Germany, the new civilizer 
among the nations, has dominance 
over more than 100,000 square milea 
and about as many people as there 
are miles. France, with less than 
one-tenth of Germany’s land, is at 
some of the most important points of 
strategy and at the point of great
est travel. Several independent states 
lie in the midst of this federation, as 
Switzerland does in Europe; several 
others in the unhappy suzerainted 
position of the Transvaal in South

"If all the islands could be put into 
a continuous body of land they would 
form a most heterogeneous empire. 
They would include, in addition to 
European peoples with their various 
politico.' a/nd social systems, a tangle 
of aboriginies, a confusion of savages 
and semi-civilized cultivators of soil 
and commonwealth; an emporium of 
products more diversified than a ba
zaar on a midway plaisance, a mys
tery of traditions as inexplicable as 
the origin of the American Indians. 
Profoundly forested in the Dutch 
East Indies, the islands become in 
western Australia more barren than 
the lava beds of eastern Oregon, and 
more irredeemable than the upper
most wilds of British Columbia. Fer
tile, balmy and luxurious in the beau
tiful lands of New Zealand, Fiji, Sam
oa and Tahiti, they are transformed 
into uninhabitable coral reefs or in
to hot and malarial beds of struggle 
in the guano-covered or copra-pro
ducing dots on the map north and 
east of a line drawn from the Philip
pines to New Guinea and through 
Samoa to the Society Islands." 
daughter.

CHICAGO HYPERBOLE.
Englishman. You have some pretty 

high buildings in Chicago, haven’t

Chicagoan, in London. Well, I 
should remark! Why, the tops of 
them are covered with snow the year 
around!

SOB HEEDS Oi DIME,
BRAVE ACTIONS OF BRITISH SOLD

IERS ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

They Individually At lack Overwhelming 
Odd*—The I*reseat Smilli African War 
02 vc* a Splendid IUu*lration.

The records of the armies of all 
great Powers are filled with deeds of 
daring on the part of individuals, regi
ments, detachments or other organ
ized bodies of soldiers, but none ofl 
them send such a thrill of admiration 
through the soul as do the authenti
cated stories in which the hero ha$ 
hurled himself against an overwhelm
ing force with an almost absolute cer
tainty of death. A few of such have 
survived, and their escape is but one 
of the many unaccountable caprices of

During the Persian War of 1857 thel 
British army, on its way to the coast, 
found itself face to face with a strong 
force of the enemy, and a fierce bat
tle ensued. The stoutest opposition 
was offered by the Persian infantry, 
which, massed in the form of a square, 
resisted all attacks. This proved par
ticularly exasperating to a young 
cavalry officer, Lieutenant Moore, 
who determined to break the square, 
eveinl if he died in the attempt.

Calling on his men to follow, he 
spurred his horse and dashed head- 
looig at the phalanx of steel. His 
pace was so furious that he was on to 
the square almost before his men had 
started, and, galloping his horse at 
the enemy, he forced his way through 
their ranks. Ilis horse was killed 
and his sword blade broken in the on
slaught; but he was oin his feet in a 
moment and fighting furiously against 
overwhelming odds. Fortunately his 
men came up quickly and the disor
ganized square broke and. flew before 
them, leaving Moore triumphant and 
untouched.

AT INKERMAN
another young officer, Lieutenant 
Clifford, won the Victoria Cross by 
a similar act of mad daring. Seeing 
a large number of the enemy coming 
to the attack from an utterly unex
pected quarter, he called on a few un
mounted men to follow him in a 
charge. As he was the only horse
man in the charge he quickly found 
himself alone and unsupported, but, 
without a thought of his danger and 
folly, he threw himself against the 
massed Russians, who wavered and 
broke under the terrible onslaught.

By the time his men came on the 
scene Clifford was dealing death right 
and left; and in almost less time than 
it takes to tell the story the enemy 
was La headlong flight.

In the same battle an artillery Lieu
tenant repelled an attack on his guns 
by the simple expedient of charging 
the Russians himself. His men fol
lowed him as soon as they realized his 
intention, and pounded the enemy so 
vigorously with fists and rammers, or 
any improvised weapon they could 
seize, that they were glad to seek re
fuge in flight.

In the Afghan war of 1878-80 an
other artilleryman, Gunner Smith, loft 
his life in a similar rash enterprise. 
The cavalry under General Nuttall re
ceived the order to charge the Af
ghans, and Gunner Smith, unable to 
resist the temptation, mounted one of 
the artillery horses and placed himself 
by the General’s side. After riding 
some, distance the General found that 
hia men had come to a full stop, and 
realizing the folly of continuing, he 
and hia officers also retired from the 
charge. But Gunner Smith was made 
of other metal, and decided to con
tinue the charge alone. Digging his 
spurti into his horse, he dashed head
long at the enemyv and after a fierce 
fight fell pierced with

A DOZEN WOUNDS.
One of the most daring enterprises 

iq the South Africa^ war was under
taken by Captain Henneasy, of the 
Cape Police, ami Captain Turner, of 
Montmorency’s Scouts. These two 
gallant officers traveled down the 
line by trolley from Bethulie to 
Springfontein Station. Here, under, 
cover of darkness, they raided the 
station, disarmed and secured eight 
burghers, three Greeks and three 
Italians, whom they found in the wait
ing room and on the platform. They 
then proceeded to annex the entire 
buildings and rolling stock; and, com
mandeering a train consisting of 23 
trucks loaded with guns, ammunition 
and provisions, triumphantly took it 
back with them to Bethulie.

In one of England's wars with Spain, 
it is said, Lord Peterborough captured 
the town of Barcelona, with a strong 
garrison, by the simple, if daring, ex
pedient of riding up to the gates, at
tended by an aid-de-camp, and deman- 
ing its surrender; and this deed of 
coolness, almost of effrontery, was 
nearly rivaled by an English officer: 
during the present campaign in the 
Transvaal, who had wandered away 
alone on the veldt and found himself 
face to face with a body of 18 stal
wart Boers. Instead, however, of 
throwing up his arms or waving a 
white flag, he boldly went up to tha 
leader and demanded the instant sub* 
mission of him and his men.

For some obscure reason—probably 
through a conviction that their cap-' 
tor must be supported by ambushed 
troops, the Boers threw down their 
rifles; and the gallant officer had the 
pleasure of leading back to camp nin$ 
brace of burly Basra aa a reward foe 
his courage and coolness.


